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Kaiser Has
Anti-Virus
Vaccine
SAN FRANCISCO—This announcement is from the Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan here:
"A small supply of vaccine has been
furnished to the doctors of the Medical
Group by Parke, Davis and Company to
attempt to immunize a number of patients against certain viruses, including
influenza, causing some respiratory
infections.
"The purpose of this study is to try
to find out whether this vaccine can
protect against certain virus infections.
"The immunization procedure requires two hypodermic injections one
month apart. Some patients will receive
one type vaccine, and others will receive another for comparative purposes.
"Any Health Plan member and family is eligible, except that children must
be over five years of age. The vaccine
is furnished without cost and will be
available only until December 2, 1959,
in the special 'Cold Vaccine Study
Area' of the first floor of the medical
office building at 2350 Geary Boulevard.
"This is obviously a very important
study and all patients who receive this
vaccine must agree to cooperate with
the doctor by filling in the forms furnished and returning them at the
proper time.
"Any Health Plan member interested
in receiving this Vaccine, please call
the appointment desk at 2350 Geary
Boulevard (JOrdan 7-4400, extension
234) for an appointment to receive this
vaccine."

Overseas Fund
Assessment Due
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU locals
were informed November 9 that the
first 50 cent installment on the $1
Overseas Delegation Fund assessment
is due before December 31, and the balance before June 30 of next year.
In a letter to the locals, President
Harry Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt declared:
"The last International Convention
voted to submit the recommendation
for one dollar ($1.00) per member assessment for an Overseas Delegation
Fund to secret referendum vote of the
entire membership. The referendum
carried, and therefore the first installment of fifty cents (50c) per member
is due before December 31, 1959. The
balance is due before June 30, 1960.
"In the event a delegation is sent
abroad as the result of the recent invitation from the Ministry of Marine
and the Union of Sea & River Transport Workers' of the USSR, it will not
be charged against the Overseas Delegation Fund. This invitation is separate
and apart from the program projected
at the Convention and approved by the
referendum vote."

Aid Youth at Service
NCDC Urges Locals
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU locals in
Northern California have been asked
by the NCDC to assist Youth for Service, organized by the American Friends
Service Committee to combat juvenile
delinquency.
Youth for Service sponsors community work projects for young peo'e. It is seeking adult volunteers to
lead work projects as well as tools,
paints and brushes.

Candidafee

ILWU Local 10 voters in the annual primary election of the San Francisco Bay Area longshore local November 12, 13 and 14 had plenty of candidates' li+-erature as they entered
the voting machines. Here a voter is shown running the gauntlet of some of the 219 candidates r...
lig for 58 offices pass.
ing out their cards at the polling place. (Story on Page 3)
Line

ILW Regional Conferences Back
Fight on Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU regional
conferences up and down the West
Coast have endorsed the stand of the
International officers in fighting union-busting provisions of the new Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act.
The conferences were held in San
Francisco November 4, in Seattle November 7, in Portland November 8 and
in Los Angeles November 9.
All four conferences were addressed
by ILWU President Harry Bridges who
toured the coast to acquaint union officers and members with the dangers
to organized labor written into the new
labor control law.
ILWU Attorney Norman Leonard
also participated in the conferences to
explain the provisions of the law and
to answer questions.
LOTS OF QUESTIONS
About 500 local union officers and
executive committee members were
present at the conferences. There was
ample time for questions and discussion.
Sentiment at all four conferences was
unanimous in backing up the international officers and the union's attorneys in their view that some provisions
of the law are clearly unconstitutional,
that others are unclear and ambiguous
and that many are designed to break
strikes and undermine unions.
Bridges told the conferences that the
"guts of the new law" are to be found
in a series of amendments to the TaftHartley law—which have nothing to do
with the legislation's alleged aim of
curbing corruption.
LEWIS DICTUM RECALLED
These amendments create many
new unfair labor practices, making illegal secondary boycotts, recognition
and organizing picketing and hot cargo
contracts.
Recalling the statement by President

John L. Lewis of the United Mine
Workers that "bayonets can never dig
coal," Bridges declared:
"Nothing in this law can make a
union man walk through a picket line
or work scab cargo."
Bridges told the conferences that
ILWU is relying on the advice of its
attorneys as to the unconstitutionality
of barring from union office union
members who have allegedly been Communists or convicts during the past
five years.
DICTATORSHIP PROVISO
"The rank and file know who they
want to serve them in office," Bridges
said. "They don't need government officials to tell them who can run and
who can't. As far as we're concerned,
any good union man is qualified to run
for office."
Bridges noted that he had refused,
on the advice of attorneys, to give Labor Secretary James P. Mitchell a list
of alleged ex-Communists and ex-convicts who hold union office.
He said that Mitchell was "inviting
me to become a dictator over the local
unions. Under this law, I can disqualify
anybody I don't like from running for
union office by reporting him as a
Communist or ex-Conununist. I can get
rid of all the anti-Bridges guys. But
I don't intend to do anything of this
kind."
KENNEDY BLASTED
Bridges repeatedly blasted Senator
John Kennedy (D-Mass), Presidential
contender who has been wooing labor
support by claiming that he "moderated" and "toned down" the new law.
Bridges said that Kennedy paved the
way for the new law by initiating antilabor legislation and that he was the
"one man" who could have blocked passage of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
law. He was a member of the Senate-

Who Said It?
If my theory is proved correct Germany will hail me as a great
German and the French will hail me as citizen of the world. If
it is proven false, the French will call me a German and the Germans will call me a Jew.
(Turn to back page for name of Author)

House conference committee that
ironed out details of the act.
Leonard informed the conferences
that so-called Bill of Rights and union
democracy provisions of the law presented ILWU locals with only minor
technical problems.
ILWU DEMOCRACY CITED
Some local constitutions and procedures will have to be modified, he
said. But he added that overall democratic procedures in ILWU go far beyond those required by the law.
"There is more democracy in the
ILWU than Kennedy ever heard of,"
Bridges added.
More of a problem, Leonard declared,
is created by the bonding provisions of
the law. These may cost unions considerably more money by requiring individual bonding of innumerable local
officers.
But the bonding provisions are so
confusing and contradictory, he said,
that it would be wise for unions to sit
tight and conform to present practices
until the intent and meaning of the law
are clarified.
LABOR FRONT DANGER
The conferences were warned that
sweeping investigative powers are
given the Secretary of Labor under the
new law which can be used to harass
unions and establish a virtual "labor
front" under government control.
Union members were advised to refer
government gumshoes to local and international union officers.

Local 6 Thanked
For Steel Strike Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—As steelworkers
this area were forced back to work
by a Taft-Hartley injunction, they
thanked Local 6 for its help during
their long and hard-fought strike.
From Local 1069 of the United Steelworkers in South San Francisco went
this letter to Local 6:
"Please convey to your officers,
business agents and members our
thanks for the consideration given to
the members of this local union in the
obtaining of temporary employment,
during our strike against the steel
monopolies."
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Look Ma, No Cavities!

THE BEAM
1
I'VE GOT IT!
HOW ABOUT LOGOES
ON THE BOGOES ?
THESE PILLS
MUST DO
SOMETHING

BUT HOW CAN YOU
CONVINCE PEOPLE
THEY HAVE ii?

By Harry Bridges
In the past couple of weeks we have held conferences on the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law in the major port cities on the
coast. We have tried, wherever possible, to bring in all the local
union officials in the area so that the discussions on the law
would reach as many of our people as possible. These discussions
and the discussions in the local union meetings along with the
material published in the Dispatcher and the direct communications to the locals have been the main source of information.
This new law has been sold to the American people with the
same kind of a snow-job that was used for Taft-Hartley in 1947.
According to the politicians who voted for the law and the newspapers who supported it, its all been done to protect and to safeguard the democratic rights of the rank and file of labor. What
a hypocritical fraud!
We in the ILWU saw what was coming back in 1955. There is
no union in America which has a cleaner record than ours. And
there is no union with more built-in democratic power and
control in the hands of the members. It has been this way for
twenty-five years, we've thrived and done a good job over this
period operating this way, and we intend so to continue.
Yet in the face of this record and the well-known democratic
operation of the ILWU we were one of the first unions to be
singled out for attack by Labor Secretary Mitchell under the new
law and it is a fact that despite the constant surveillance and
investigation of the ILWU by McClellan Committee investigators,
agents of the Bureau of Internal Revenue and FBI agents
they
could come up with no dirt on the ILWU whatsoever.

put we

E ARE wondering how many benzedrine
pills will be used up before the Madison
Avenue scientists discover something for Carter's Little Liver Pills to do now that the
Supreme Court has decided they don't do anything for the liver. Maybe the sugar and flour
or cornstarch, or whatever it is in the little
pills, will do something for acne—in which case
they could be called Carters Little Pimple Pills.
To be sure Madison Avenue imagination will
keep on at overtime until it comes up with
something. You can't just throw away two generations of valuable fraudulent advertising
without doing something to give the little pills
sixteen more years of profitable life. Sixteen
years! That's how long it took the courts to
protect the public from plunder after the federal government investigated and found that
the efficacy of the little pill was nil.
•
N THE DAY the Supreme Court handed
down its decision we heard about it on
a news show sponsored by a gasoline (no free
advertising here, nor paid either). Being always
news hungry we turned an hour later to another news show on another network, and wondered why there was no mention of the Supreme
Court and Carter's Little Liver Pills. We didn't
have to wonder for long because when the commercial came the sponsor was, guess who?
There he was—a man pouring liver bile into
an hourglass type of container and showing
how it broke up the fat solids to let whatever
it is that should pass, pass. The man said it
was the answer to our troubles and we should
hie forth at once and equip ourselves with Carter's Little Liver pills! Either the show hadn't
yet heard of the Supreme Court order or there
just wasn't time to change the commercial film
clip, and, anyway, how could they change it
with Carter's Little Liver Pills being the sponsor and no new word thought up to replace
"liver?"

W
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THIS BRINGS us to the hue and cry about
1
the rigged quiz shows on TV and radio. So
far as we are concerned we see no moral distinction between a prize fighter taking a dive
and a quiz contestant doing same. Both are
entertainment, we admit, but prize fights and
quiz shows are presented as contests—and to
lead the public to believe that a contest is a contest when it is not is outright fraud anyway
• you slice. It just happens to be fraud not prohibited by law in the case of television and
radio.
Come to think of it, were we not naive, all
of us, to suppose that an industry which exists
of, by and for Madison Avenue and its corpor-
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ate clients would do anything else than present
a young college teacher with contorted face
falsely indicating that he was trying ever so
hard to recall the answer to an obscure question upon which he had been fully briefed?
Fie upon all the denials of the big shots of
TV and Madison Avenue promoted industry.
They knew what was going on. We truly find
ourselves ineapable of giving a character reference to a craft that invents such phrases as
"Why Do Doctors recommend?" "Four out of
five doctors say—" etc., ad nauseum. Could it
be an accident that a phoney quiz show such as
"21" was sponsored by a phoney remedy for
"tired blood"? And which was worse, the
faking of the show or the faking of the advertising?

became a target. Is there any difference between this
and the attacks we received from the CIO just a decade ago?
Back then Murray and Reuther were out to shut off oppositio
n
and dissent within the CIO. It was the old business of
toe-theline, conform to the orders from on top, or be expelled. When
we
told them that in the ILWU the members gave the orders,
not
the national leaders of CIO, they moved against us.
This is a repeat in 1959 under government auspices this time.
With the top labor leaders a soft-touch for the politicians, with
the yes-men baying their approval of every reactiona'ry policy
from Washington, a union which stands up and speaks its mind
is a thorn in the side. They hate our guts and our capacity
do
a- job for the members'while relying on the judgment andtothe
good sense of the membership first and foremost.
And it's no secret that the fix is in on Kennedy. Reuther and
the AFL-CIO are out to peddle him as labor's presidential candidate like any other phoney TV-product; and it won't be long
before they'll be telling us that the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
law was a good thing and in labor's best interest. The word is
even out that those unions which play along and support Kennedy will find it easy going under the new law.
The ILWU can't comply with the law as it is written and as
our lawyers advise us it means, without completely changing
the rank and file control of the union. We're not looking
for
battles or trying to challenge the world. But we are what we
are
—and until the members decide to change things and
run the
union differently, why we'll just stay as is.
The rank and file of the ILWU selects the members of
union. They take them into membership because an employer this
has
hired them on a job which we have organized. The members
of
the ILWU lay down the rules of membership, they decide
how
long a man must work on the job and hold a union book
before
he is eligible to hold office. They nominate who they wish.
And
they elect who they wish. And they can—and do—remove
anyone from office if they wish. Once a worker holds a union
book
in the ILWU he's the equal of every other member. We
have no
second class citizens. The new law would change all this.
,

RE THE networks free of taint? We don't
think so. They knew about the phoniness
of Carter's Little Liver Pills long before the
court made final judgment, and they knew and
they know that when unidentified doctors "recommend" something there's something fishy.
They also have sufficient technical and engineering staff available to inform them that
photographs taken through "clear glass" are
phoney when the windows are rolled down.
Step right up, ladies and gentlemen—come in
nother thing to remember, under our coastwide
a little closer—now, this here snake oil will
longshore
agreement we have ,the right to observe legitimate
cure anything you got, anything your father's
picket
got, anything your mother's got, anything your lines, we don't have to handle scab cargoes and we don't have
to
grandfather's got, anything your grandmother's work alongside strike breakers. The new law sets out to take
all
of
this
got. It'll cure mange on a dog, ticks on a hog,
away from us.
drive fleas from a cat and take blindness from
Sowing distrust and suspicion in the ranks of labor is clearly
a bat. Step right up and get your bottle now— an aim of the law. First distrust within the ranks of a union,
not five dollars, not three dollars, not two dol- then distrust between one union and another.
lars—just one little old round dollar!
The purpose of this is to further divide and weaken the entire
It's the same old medicine show, only no teht labor movement. It is to weaken labor's collective bargaining and
—and look, Ma, no cavities!
striking power. And the foundation of the labor movement, the
solidarity of the strong helping the weak and the unity of the
rank and file—all of these are the target of the new law. Yet
these are, as the members know, oilr very foundation stones.
With all the protestations of how labors' "friends" passed this.
law because they knew, better than we did, what was best for
Poblished by the International longshoremen's and Warehouseman's liaise
us, you won't find a single line in the law which will help a
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
union raise wages, shorten hours or improve conditions.
This is a law written and supported by arrogant men who disPublished every two weeks by the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden trust working people and their unions, and who have nothing
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2. Calif. Second-Class Post- but contempt and disdain for the members
of organized labor.
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $1.50
The
members
anyone else what
ILWU
the
of
know
better
than
per year.
they've been doing for the past twenty-five years, why we did
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
it this way and what the results have been in unity, in solidarity
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
and in material gains. We must keep right on as in the past. Let's
HARRY BRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
President
Secretary-Treasurer
not be misled or confused or stampeded. We have, within our
3.R. ROBERTSON.
G14.:RMAIN BULCKE.
own ranks, all the necessary brains, common-sense, and courage
First Vice President
Second Vice President
LINCOLN FAIRLEY.
MORRIS WATSON,
to do the job, to keep the union strong and intact and at the
Research Director
Information Director
same time to give a hand to our fellow workers in the rest of the
labor movement who are under the same gun.
(Deadline for next issue November 30)
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Public Being
Misled By
Dentifrice Ads
CHICAGO—Speaking of rigging to
fool the public, much of the toothpaste advertising on television and in
print actually discourages proper dental care, an American Dental Association spokesman said here November 11.
According to the Association's secretary, Dr. Harold Hillenbrand:
"Unsupported advertising claims continue to give television viewers and
readers a false sense of security about
dental caries (decay), periodontal
(gum) disease, bad breath due to diseases of the nose, sinuses, lung and
gastrointestinal tract, and erious diseases presenting a variety of oral
symptoms."
He pointed out that the mile use of
toothpastes today is as "helpful adjuncts in cleaning the teeth.... Beyond
this, no other merits for dentifrices
have been scientifically established." A hundred years ago the latest "miracle" product was a charcoal dentifrice.
A dental journal described it as "sharp
as diamond'dust." Thirty years ago the
American Dental Association's Journal
was objecting to sale of products containing hydrochloric acid to whiten the
teeth. This acid also peeled off the
enamel.
There used to be an alkaline dentifrice, to combat acid in the mouth.
Then came an acid dentifrice to increase saliva. So it goes.
The Dental Association for years has
been seeking better control of "reckless
advertising claims." For example, its
July 17, 1958, Newsletter said:
"The Association believes strongly
that existing law and enforcement procedures need strengthening at least
insofar as therapeutic claims for dentifrices and drug products are concerned.
"Where the health of the public is
'involved, as it is here, the government
is compldtely justified in requiring a
high standard of responsibility from industry. At present that standard is
lacking.
"The burden of demonstrating the
validity of therapeutic claims in advertising belongs morally, ethically and
logically with the party asserting them.
The current concept that such claims
must be considered to be true and unchallengeable until disproved by the
public is fallacious."

School Crisis
Grows Worse;
Bonds Blamed
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

Flour Mills Join
'Runaway' Parade
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour milling may
be getting ready to follow textiles and
some other run-away industries overseas, if two items in the October issue
of Pillsbury People, a company house
organ, are an indication.
The giant company, which has mills
in a score of US cities, including Astoria, Oregon, and Sacramento, California, will construct a $2 million flour
mill, with adjacent feed plant, at Maracaibo, Venezuela; and also has entered
into a "technical assistance agreement"
with a mill already in operation in
Guatemala to produce flour under the
Pillsbury label, from Pillsbury-provided
wheat.
The South American market has
been a mainstay of the Astoria plant,
with the crew (members of ILWU Local 18) drawing much running time
from the "gunny flour," as it is called
there. The name derived from the practice of packing three 50-lb. cotton sacks
into single jute bags which were used
for coffee shipments back to the US.

Bonding Provisions Delayed
WASHINGTON — Labor Secretary
James P. Mitchell has promised to clear
up by next month confusing and complex bonding provisions of the new
labor control law. In the meantime, he
gave unions a period of grace before
they comply.

Japanese Unions Map Victory
Drive in Matsukawa Case

TOKYO—The Japanese labor movement is organizing a massive campaign
for total victory in the Matsukawa rail'road labor frameup case.
- The new stage in the case was set
•by a Supreme Court decision in Japan
on August 3 reversing the original
guilty verdict against 20 trade unionists and setting a new trial.
Activity by the Japanese labor movement on behalf of the defendants was
aided by the pressure of the All-Pacific
and Asian Dock Workers Conference
which joined in urging setting aside of
the guilty verdict. Craig Pritchett, one
of the ILWU delegates to the confer-

ence joined in a delegation, which supported the defendants.
Sohyo, the general council of trade
unions of Japan, is sparking a campaign.to win acquittal in the lower
court. The campaign will include fund
raising, an effort to acquaint the general public with the case and a film on
the Matsukawa case.
While Sohyo leaders are confident of
final victory, they warn that acquittal
in the lower court is by no means assured.
The Matsukawa case grew out of the
derailment of a train in 1949 during a
bitter and hard fought railroad strike.

ILWU Takes on Misstatements
About New Longshore Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU research
director Lincoln Fairley this week attacked misrepresentation of the ILWUPMA agreement on mechanization.
In a letter to Modern Materials Handling, a magazine published in Boston,
Fairley pointed to a number of factual
misstatements in the two articles published by it.
•1. He noted that the fund does not
go into the union's treasury, as alleged
by the magazine. It is not true, he said,
that "PMA has agreed to pay the union
$11
/
2 million." Or that the money will
go to the union's treasury without its
having passed through the workers
hands as do union dues." This would
not only be illegal under the Taft-Hartley Law, Fairley said, but is wholly
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contrary to the practices and intent of
the parties.
•2. It is not true, he declared, that
"an operation mechanized today will
still carry its tax 20 years from now."
Contributions to the fund are to be related to gains in productivity, he said.
•3. The purpose of the fund is not to
share "profits," he said. The ILWU has
always been opposed to profit-sharing
and still is, he said. He noted that the
agreement between the two parties is
"to guarantee the fully registered work
force a share in the savings effected by
labor saving machinery, changed methods of operation, or changes in working rules and contract restrictions
resulting in reduced manpower or man
hours with the same or greater prolluctivity for an operation."

Clothing
gathered by
ILWU local 142 members in Hawaii for
underpaid dock workers of Japan arrived there last week on the SS President Cleveland. Top picture shows
some of the cases going through Japanese customs. Below, Tomitaro Kaneda,
chairman of the All Japan Harbor
Workers Union, asks Commander Ehman, master of the Cleveland and commodore of the APL fleet, to convey the
greetings of the Japanese dock workers to their Hawaiian brothers.

Fraternal Aid

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The nation's
schoolroom crisis, already at a critical'
stage, is likely to grow worse in the
immediate future as the result of a
marked decline in the sale of local
school bonds.
In reporting this development, Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
Arthur S. Flemming noted that for the
12 months ending August 31, 1959,
school bond sales totalled $1.8 billion,
a drop of 20 percent under the $2.3 billion sold during the previous 12
months.
"Since 85 percent of the funds for
public school construction are raised
by assuming long term debt," Flemming said, "it is inevitable that these
declines in bond sales will be reflected
in reduced construction expenditures
in the months ahead."
He said the impact of reduced bond
sales would be felt in the current school
year.
SHORTAGE
"The classroom shortage continues
to be high," Flemming,said, "and public school enrollments continue to increase." He estimated the classroom
shortage for this fall at between 130,000 and 140,000 units. The shortage a
year ago was 140,500.
Flemming said public school enrollments, from kindergarten through
grade 12, increased from 34,620,000 in
.the 1958-59 school year to 35,990,000
,in the prese,nt term—a 4 percent rise.

Anti-Teamster Moves Pushed
WASHINGTON — Strengthened by
a Supreme Court decision upholding
control by court-appointed monitors of
the Teamsters Union, 12 New York
Teamsters asked for further court intervention against the union. They
urged a federal court to remove James
R. Hoffa as president.

Erkkila, Rohatch in Runoff
For Top Office in Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO ---- Final elections
for Local 10 officers will take place
November 27, 28 and 30. Primary elections ending November 14 followed a
spirited campaign, but turned out inconclusive for the main offices.
Squared off for president of the longshore local will be Reino J. Erkkila
who received 1381 votes in the primary
and Robert Rohatch who received 984
votes. Two other candidates received
600 votes between them.
Final candidates for' vice president
will be Frank Stout who received 991
votes in the primary and Willie Christensen who received 762 votes.
For secretary-treasurer Jack Hogan
with 628 votes will oppose George
Bradley who received 990 votes.
Six candidates will be in the field
for the three business agent posts.
They are Jim Kearney, Bill McGee,
Tommie Silas, Richard Harp, Bill Bronson and Bill Hurschmann.
In the 'free-wheeling race for dispatcher, 18 out of a .field of 68 candidates qualified to run for nine posts.
Entries in the final election are Johnny
Olivera, David Tucker, Jack Orchid,
Tony Gomes, Mike Samaduroff, Leon
Barlow, Joe Sanchez, Tommy J. Gomez,
Jimmy Manning, C. W. Mayfield, John
E. Walker, Carl Smith, Eddie Jones,
Paul Wheatley, Joe Mosley, Cleophas
Williams, Peter Dorskoff and Richard
Oldenburg.
Ray Feliciano and Bernard Bignone
will run for hiring hall sergeant-atarms. Tony Ayerza was unopposed for
membership sergeant-at-arms.
Election of the board of trustees
was completed in the primary, with
the winners announced as Martin Callaghan, Frank L. Stout, John Perez,
Albert Bertani and Willie Christensen.
Germain Bulcke was unopposed for
area labor relations committeeman.
Elected to the publicity committee
were Frank L. Stout, John Perez and
Archie Brown.

Also elected were five members of
the promotions committee, ten delegates to the Northern California district council and 20 members of the
longshore caucus.
Caucus delegates elected, in the order
of votes received, were Harry Bridges,
Jim Kearny, Reino J. Erkkila, Martin
Callaghan, Bill Kirby, Bill McGee,
Henry Schmidt, C. W. Mayfield, Robert
.R °haft h, Bill Chester, Mike Sama•duroff, Bill Hurschmann, Frank L.
.Stout, Charles Hoffman, Joe Mosley,
Johnny Olivera, Andy Anderson, Peter
Dorskoff, Willie Christensen and John
E. Walker.
Total number of ballots cast in the
primary election were 3,277.
The executive committee will be
-selected- in the final election.

Kaiser Plan Covers
Visitors to Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU -fami•- lids Who have • Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan coverage on the mainland are covered for services at the
new Kaiser facility in Honolulu the
same as at home, and families enrolled in Honolulu can use any of the
Coast facilities.
Kaiser Foundation confirmed the
reciprocity arrangement to ILWU
early this month, advising that vacationers to and from Hawaii should
take their Health Plan identification
cards along.
On the Coast the Plan has hospitals and medical offices in the
Portland, San Francisco and Los
Angeles areas, with several thousands of aiwu workers and their
dependents enrolled through their
Welfare programs. A family from
Los Angeles, for example, can also
use Kaiser facilities in the Bay area,
Portland, and Honolulu.
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Railroad Unions Mount Counter-Attack
On Massive Employer Propaganda Drive
CHICAGO—US railroads have been
accused of making "vicious and untrue
assertions" in a propaganda campaign
to discredit the railroad workers.
This was the charge made by George
M. Harrison, president of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, at a rally November 5 in Carmen's Hall to rally support for the embattled railroad workers
who may soon be forced out on strike.
• Noting that there have been "only
g few major work stoppages in recent

Morse charged that big business inyears" on the railroads, Harrison said:
"This record is now being threatened terests are "brain-washing the Ameri—not by a strike threat originating can public" with anti-labor propaganda
among railroad workers or their unions so as to "poison the minds of the peo—but by a propaganda campaign of ple" and set the stage for more antirailroad management, which has had labor legislation.
William Lee, president of the Chicago
the effrontery to publicly declare that
it intends unilaterally to change the .Federation of Labor,and Reuben Soderwork rules which were established to strorn, president of the Illinois State
protect the public as well as railroad Federation of Labor, both pledged the
workers even if it has to lock out its full support of their organizations to
the railroad workers:
workers by forcing them to strike."
AFL-CIO president George Mean y
Senator Wayne Morse (D-Ore.), the
one US senator to vote against the also pledged support to the railroad
Landrum-Griffin bill, was greeted by a workers. He said labor is faced with a
standing ovation. He strongly assailed "declaration of war" by big business.
the anti-labor attack now taking place. The struggle of the railroad workers,
He declared that the "anti-union forces he said, is "but one battle of an.overall .war . against,American labor.
across the country have dug in."

Auxiliary
Helps Save
Rare Files Mine-Mill, Copper Companies

Propaganda on
Inflation Deflated
WASHINGTON, D. C.—In recent
testimony before the Senate-House
Economic Committee, some leading
economists have helped deflate the
big business propaganda campaign
about "inflation" allegedly being
caused by wage increases.
Oscar A. Ornati, professor of economics at the new school for social
research in New York, told the committee that:
"The reality of our inflation is
much less serious than important
government officials, the press and
certain businessmen would have the
country believe."
Ornati said that between December, 1953, and the present, prices
have risen by 8.7 per cent or about
1.5 per cent a year. He said this was
the minimum necessary for a growing economy.'
He also said that ecpnomic gains
of unions have contributed less than
one-half of one per cent of the price
increase..

ASTORIA, Ore. — Thanks to the
Local 18 auxiliary, the Astoria Public Library has been able to preserve
Clatsop County newspaper files dating
DENVER, Colo:--L-The International,' .fusal to make a single negotiable offer
back to 1875.
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work- in four months of pre-strike meetings.
Heretofore this data—a treasure ers moved into hard-bargaining No"We, for our part, are prepared, as
trove of information and source ma- vember 16 with. all major.- US copper \ e always have been to conclude realterial for the history of the region— companies in a driving effort to settle istic settlements conforming to prevailhas been "largely unusable.
the nation-wide copper strike which has ing bargaining trends in the country.
The files were not in chronological shut down the industry since mid- We know that an adequate settlement
order, the newsprint was fading and August. .
must provide for decent wage increases
the library was without.funds to have
More than 30,000 Mine-Mill 'mem- this year and next, a supplementary
SAN FRANCISCO—In the Local 6
the old papers bound, photostated, or bers struck the industry's ."Big. Five" unemployment benefit plan with sev- elections concluded November 14, Preseven rewrapped," Mrs. Mabel Lensrud, producers between August 10 .and 20 erance pay provisions, the covering of
ident Charles Duarte and Secretarycataloguer and reference librarian, told after four months of bargaining failed gaps in existing medical and insurance Treasurer Richard Lynden were reTbe Dispatcher.
to produce a single negotiable offer plans, premium pay for Sunday work elected for local-wide offices without
LOCAL 18 INTERESTED
from any company following expira- and other proper fringe benefits now
opposition.
Heading the auxiliary's library proj- tion of contracts on June 30. Another lacking in special situations.
Elections were also held by divisions
ect were Mrs. Harold Paulsen, secretary 5,000 members of other,unions holding
"We know too that new agreements for all other officers. In the San FranTeunis
Stoffelof the group, and Mrs.
contracts in the industry also struck. must not in any way weaken the job cisco Division for the three business
son. Other members who spent long
Resumption of negotiations by Mine- security or worsen the working condi- agents' positions Joseph Muzio was rehours, sorting, checking, rew r a pping Mill with the "Big Five" marked the tions of our members. The new agreeelected with 1,386 votes; Joseph Lynch
and filing the old papers were Mrs. first time since the start -of the strike ments must, in fact, have provisions to
was re-elected with 1,295 votes, and
James Riner, Mrs. Norman Durheim that bargaining was proceeding simul- protect the workers against the inKeith Eickman was re-elected with
Dorothy
Adolphson,
the
auxiliary's
and
taneously on such a widespread basis. dustry impoSed instability, layoffs and 1,262 votes. Opposing the incumbent
president.
Meetings were in progress with Kenne- short work .weeks of the past several candidates were Swede Carlson who
There were also papers published cott Copper corporation in Salt Lake years."
received 1,154 votes, and Curtis Mchere before The Budget was founded. City, Utah; with the Anaconda comEarlier, on November 10, Interna- Clain who received 1,090 votes. Billy
YELLOWED WITH AGE
pany in Butte, Montana; with the tional officers and representatives of Lufrano was re-elected dispatcher
The older files were yellowed with Phelps Dodge corporation in, Douglas, Mine-Mill,p.nd sik other unions on strike without opposition.
age, as "thin and dry as an old leaf, Arizona; with the American Smelting' against the industry's biggest producer,
In the Oakland Division for the three
and we were fascinated with some of & Refining company in Denver; and Kennecott Copper, took joint action at business agents' positions Bill Burke
the news leads and the style of report- with the Magma Copper company in a meeting in Salt Lake City to unite was re-elected with 1,436 votes; Paul
ing of that day," Mrs. Paulsen stated. Superior and San Manuel, Arizona.
and coordinate their efforts for bring- Heide was re-elected with 1,387 votes
Since Local 18 is a flour mill local,
ing the strike in That chain to a suc- and Joseph Blasquez was re-elected
, UNION STATEMENT .
the women were interested in an 1875
The talks came hard on the heels of cessful conclusion.
with 1,214 votes. Opposing candidates
story, listing 60 vessels as having a statement issued by the union's NaMine-Mill, representing the greatest Bob Monzo and George Torres received
loaded flour in Astoria in the fiscal tional Wage Policy committee which number of- striking workers, was repre- 812 and 454 votes respectively. Joe
year 1874-1875, "more than 80 years met in Denver November,14 .to review sented by Western Vice-President Gomes was re-elected dispatcher withago, for ports in South America, China, the Copper strike situation and pin- Orville Larson, Research Director Ber- out opposition.
Australia, and the Sandwich Islands— point an area of settlement.
.
nard W. Stern, and. Utah-Nevada ReIn other divisions, August Hemenez
now our 50th state, Hawaii."
Noting, that all bargaining groups gional Director Verne Curtis acting for was re-elected business agent in CrockFiles of the '20's and '30's, she said, would be meeting at one time, the the union's Kennecott bargaining co- ett, and Elvin M. "Al" Balatti was
"showed us that newspaper coverage Mine-Mill top bargaining coordinating ordinator Al Skinner who is one of the re-elected business agent in Stockton
of labor affairs has improved since the body said
11 Mine-Mill. defendants in the Taft- —both unopposed.
early days of our union." The anxil"Copper .supplies are now in serious Hartley "conspiracy" trial now going
The following members were elected
lary's work at the library was recog- shortage and the industry has learned on in Denver.
.
to the Board of Trustees from the dinized in a long story in the November it can't produce cOPper by'sitting on
Other unions represented by top of- visions indicated: San Francisco—Sam
4 issue of The Budget, and the auxil- its hands at,the bargaining table. These ficials at the Salt Lake City conference Barren, LeRoy King and Richard
iary found the coverage "heartening negotiations will offer a new, opportu- included: United Steelworkers of Amer- Moore; Oakland—Jim Nelson, Ed Newproof that our union has an accepted nity to reach a'fair settlement if only ica; International Association of Ma- man and Lou Gonick; Stockton—Alplace in community life here in As- the corporations now show a serious chinists; Brotherhood of Locomotive bert Collins; Crockett—Richard Boyer;
toria."
and constructive attitude. It was the Firemen 8z.E.nginemen; Brotherhood of and Redwood City — Roland Corley.
"Our parent body, Local 18,has been absence of such attitude that forced Railway Carmen; Office Employees New members were elected to the Geninterested in the library for some time," the strike on the workers in this -in- International Union; and Brotherhood eral Executive Board and to the NorthMrs. Paulsen said, in explaining why dustry through concerted company re- of Railway Conductors and Brakemen. ern California District Council.
the auxiliary, chartered last September, volunteered its services for the
work.
IJSED BY PUBLIC
When the library was moved to its
present location a year or so ago, she
said, Local 18 members, including financial secretary A. J. Radich, helped
with the moving and the local made a
contribution to the library's labor book
fund. Business agent Harry J. Taylor
also arranged at that time for a gift of
books, including The Big Strike, from
the ILWU's research department.
The public began to make use of the
files, long before our work was finished,
Mrs. Paulsen said. The first "customer"
was a member of a union "with which
our union has many contacts—Captain
J. F. DeSassise of Local 23, Masters,
Mates 8z Pilots, who is collecting data
for a history of bar pilotage on the
Columbia. We were thrilled when we
found he is hoping to turn his research
Local 18 auxiliary members are shown in basement of the Astoria Public
into a book."
reserving Historical Fl
Library, repairing and cataloging newspa0er files dating back to 1875.
• Captain DeSassise told the auxiliary
he found the files in the office of The From left, Mollie *Jones, Dorothy Adolpson and Mrs. James Riner, who are checking the old files for missing editions; Mrs.
.Astorian Budget; some of them were Teunis Stoffelson, wrapping the old papers in heavy paper; Mrs. Norman Durheim, checking for errors; and Mrs. Harold
damaged by water ,in the fire- which ,Paulsen labeling the newly wrapped bundles with newspaper title and date. All but Mr's. Senes, who is a retired member
:,of the United Automobile Workers of America Aircraft Division,..belong. to 1,LWU• flour mill workers auxiliary.
destroyed half of Astoria in 1922.

Open Talks to Settle Strike

Duarte,Lynden
Re-Elected in
Local 6 Vote
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Control of Nerve
Stimulant Breaks Down
S Food and Drug Administration
efforts to track down bootleggers
of amphetamine drugs have led to disclosure of "a serious breakdown in our
system of marketing controls for these
drugs," Health, Education and Welfare
Secretary Arthur Flemming told a
news conference in Washington, D.C.,
November .9. FDA is part • of Flemming's Department.
Concentrating first on illegal sales to
thick' drivers, FDA found more than
200 operators of truck stops and similar

U

•

Delegates to the Puget Sound District Council meeting of the
ILWU, meeting November I I in Seattle had lots of questions
about the confusing and complicated Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin anti-labor law.
On hand to answer questions were President Harry Bridges and Norman Leonard,
one of the ILWU's attorneys.

Inquiring

Defense Challenges Informer Testimony
In Denver Mine-Mill 'Conspiracy' Trial
(Special to The Dispatcher)

DENVER, Colorado—The Mine-Mill
conspiracy trial opened its third week
here November 16 in Federal District
Court with defense attorneys arguing
that a mistrial should be declared because of improper evidence offered by
the prosecution.
Denied by Judge Alfred A. Arraj,
the motion punctuated an otherwise
dreary parade of renegade former union members and informers who are
testifying on behalf of the government.
On trial are 11 present and past leaders of the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers. They are
charged with having engaged in a conspiracy beginning in 1949 to defraud
the government by agreeing to file
false non-Communist affidavits for the
purpose of using the facilities of the
National Labor Relations Board.
If convicted, the defendants face
maximum penalties of five years imprisonment and a $10,000 fine each.
STRIKE LEADERS INDICTED
Start of actual trial proceedings
came on November 2 at a time when
35,000 members of Mine-Mill were approaching the fourth month of a nation-wide strike against the "Big Five"
of the copper trust. The original indictment was handed down almost
three years ago, November 16, 1956.
Nine of the defendants, those in positions of leadership or on the union's
staff, have been shuttling from the
courtroom to bargaining sessions in the
evening and during other odd hours.
Selection of a jury and other opening
preliMinaries took up almost the entire
first week of the trial, which is expected to last out the year. Jury selection was made unusually difficult by
a backlog of prejudice built up by press,
and radio handling of previous trials
of former Mine-Mill officials on
charges of violating the now-repealed
non-Communist affidavit provisions of
Taft-Hartley.
In making their motion for a mistrial, defense lawyers said that evidence taken from four government
witnesses during the first week of the
trial related almost entirely to events
or alleged meetings dealing with a period prior to the inception of the socalled conspiracy, alleged in the indictment to have gotten underway about
June 15, 1949.

Old-Timer Burdett
Dies in Aberdeen
ABERDEEN — Walter (Whitey)
Burdett, one of the real old-timers
of the Northwest waterfront, passed
away November 17. Burdett was a
charter member of Local 24 here,
has served over the years on the
local's labor relations committee, has
been a delegate to international conventions and caucuses and was a
delegate to the ILWU Puget Sound
District Council. Burdett first went
to work as a longshoreman in
Seattle in 1908.

They charged the "jury has been
inundated with page after page" of
testimony having no bearing on the
charge in the case and which would
have the effect of confusing the real
issues.
This "large mass" of pre-conspiracy
evidence, the union lawyers said,
should have been excluded from the
trial. Its admission by the judge, is
"fatally prejudicial to the opportunity
for a fair trial."
"The strands of evidence," they concluded, "have become so numerous and
tangled as to make it impossible for
them (the jury) to be kept straight
except by a mathematical genius or an
electronic computer."
DISGRUNTLED WITNESSES.
Rejection of the defense motion
'opened the way to additional testimony from a long list of witnesses that
features disgruntled former Mine-Mill
officers or staff rnernbers••and' professional informers. On the stand this
week were William Mason, who in 1954
led an unsuccessful secession movement
of Montana locals, and Bobby G. Fykes,
a former seaman who admittedly acted
as an FBI stooge since 1953. The latter
claimed to have been sent in to help'
Mine-Mill in Bessemer,' Alabama, by
the Communist Party during the summer of 1949. •
, Earlier testimony came from four
witnesses, all of whom served in one
capacity or another with 'Mine-Mill
prior to 1950 and who gave' evidence
for the government in other proceedings against the union. They were:
Kenneth Eckert, former leader of the
die-casting division in the 1940's. who
sought to dismember' Mine-Mill after
its expulsion by CIO; Edward Bush,
one-time local union officer who quit
in 1950 to take a political job; Ralph
Locke Jr., who saw brief service as a
staff member some 10 years ago; and
James E. Petersen, now Director of
Industrial Relations for the Utah Division of the giant Kennecott Copper
Corp.
Evidence offered by .these witnesses
dealt almost entirely with events prior
to 1949. Generally, their revelations
about meetings in which they claimed
to have participated were aimed at trying to 'establish that the policy of
Mine-Mill regarding the Taft-Hartley
Act was dictated, not by the membership, but by the Communist Party.
Prior to the appearance of the union
turnabouts, one of Mine-Mill's three
defense attorneys, noted constitutional
lawyer Telford Taylor, told the jury
there was no basis for charging that
the union's policy towards the TaftHartley law in 1947 was determined by
the Communist Party.
MANY REFUSED TO COMPLY
In presenting the opening statement
for the defense, Taylor said "many •
unions, unions against'which no charge
has been laid,'didn't comply with the
Act at that time, 'either." Although
Mine-Mill's , refusal
'.comply with
Taft-Haitley in 1947 is'not involved in
the indictment,.Tayloris''stitemenf art;-

swered government contentions that
the union's original policy and its later
decision to complyin July of 1949 were
taken on orders of Communist officials.
The defense 'attorney recalled that
at the time of the passage of the TaftHartley act, the law "was violently
opposed by labor generally." Many unions, he' added, refused to comply "out
of general and basic opposition to the
statute." Tin's, he explained to the
jury, no inference about Communist
domination of the union can be drawn
from the fact that it didn't comply in
1947 or 1948.
;
Later, in pointing to Mine-Mill's decision to comply, Taylor noted that the
United Steelworkers; headed at that
time by Philip Murray, took. the same
action ,at the same time. "I don't
think," said Taylor, "the prosecution
or anybody else will suggest that Mr.
Philip- Murray was under Communist
domination."
AID AGAINST RAIDING
The reason that Mine-Mill and other
unions decided to comply in 1949, related Taylor, was the necessity of using
the facilities of the NLRB in order to
protect their jurisdiction. Unless a union complied, its name was left off the
ballot in representation cases, placing
the non-complying union at a serious
disadvantage.
Earlier Taylor told the jury that the
case at bar, far from being a simple
sort of' ease, "is a long, complicated
matter . . ." The subject matter, he
said, will cover questions of labor policy, decisions taken by unions on
whether to comply or not to comply
with a certain statute, the political attitudes, opinions and affiliations of union
officialS.
Taylor also warned, that the . case
would be difficult because of what he.
termed the "wide -sweep of time covered." The indictment, he explained,
was filed three years ago and deals
with a conspiracy alleged to have begun
in 1949. The jury will therefore' have
to concern itself with a period of seven
or eight years running back 10 years or
more in the past.
TOUGH JOB .FOR JURY
In summing up the opening statement, Taylor told the jury that it faced
a "difficult and arduous task." There
will be a great deal of evidence, he
said, and it is going to involve controversial political matters. He urged the
jury to listen carefully, to keep the
complicated issues "straight."
Along with Taylor as defense lawyers are Mine-Mill General Counsel
Nathan Witt and a Denver attorney,
George Francis.
Defendants are Asbury Howard, vicepresident; Irving Dichter, secretarytreasurer; Al Skinner, Raymond Dennis and Chase Powers," Members of the
International Executive Board; Harold
Sanderson, Jack Mareotti, Charles Wilson 'and Jesse Van Camp, staff members; and M. E. Travis and James
Durkin,•former secretary-treasurer and
staff membft. WhO'are *no,longer
the union.. '
t

establishments were selling the tablets.
One wholesale peddler had 625,000 tablets in his house when arrested.
"It is when the drug is sold and used
indiscriminately that the danger
arises," Flemming said. "I understand
that the production of amphetamine
last year was on the order of 75,000
pounds, enough to make about 3.5 billion tablets, or about 20 for every man,
woman, and child in the United States.
"Amphetamine is a central nervous
system stimulant which taken under
proper medidal supervision has proved
helpful in selected cases of obesity,
mental depression, and a number of
other conditions. . . .
"When it becomes a bootleg product,
this useful and powerful drug can readily become the accomplice of -highway
tragedy, organized crime, juvenile delinquency, and quite possibly drug addiction:
"According to medical experts in
FDA, amphetamine is much too potent
a drug to be taken without medical supervision.
"Amphetamine may, for example,
produce excessive nervous stimulation,
loss of desire for sleep, impairment of
judgment, hallucinations, and mental
derangement. The amount of the drug
required to produced these side effects
varies widely from person to person."

vs,

Bootleg Drugs
Linked to Accidents
LEMMING said, "Under the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, it is
illegal to dispense this drug without a
doctor's prescription.
"One of the side effects of amphetamine—the prevention of desire for sleep
—is the basis for a large illegal trade
in amphetamine among long-haul truck
drivers to enable them to stay awake
beyond the limits of physical and mental endurance.
"While it is difficult to prove conclusively that any particular highway
accident was due to the use of amphetamine by the driver, 'the drug has been
found on drivers in a 'number of fatal
highway traffic. accidents and there is
other evidence to implicate the drug in
these accidents.
"It is a well-established medical fact
that prolonged wakefulness — beyond
result in a loss
the fatigue
• of muscular 'and mental coordination,
impairment of judgment, and hallucinations. For example, a driver under the
influence of the drug may see a mirage
of .an oncoming truck which may cause
him to swerve off the road or into another vehicle which the drugged driver
has failed to see."

F

Moral and Legal •
Responsibility Cited
E declared, "Manufacturers, wholesalers, and retail drugstores have
a clear moral as well as legal responsibility to see to it that all dangerous
drugs are kept in authorized channels
leading ultimately to sale by a qualified
pharmacist only on prescription."
Flemming said that although FDA is
doing what it can to put a stop to the
illegal traffic in amphetamine drugs,
he believes "present law does not provide the most effective way to get at
the problem. . . . There are several
ways in which existing law could be
strengthened."
Under consideration for proposal to
the next session of Congress are a number of new regulations, including requirements that manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of the drugs keep
records of sales, with penalties for false
records, and that they be subject to
federal inspection.

H

Local 8 Aids United Fund
PORTLAND,Ore.—Local 8 members
assessed themselves recently by secret
ballot to aid the United Fund. The vote
for the humanitarian- purpose was by
overwhelming. majority; Secretary
'Everett Ede repotted.
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Grain Locals
Win Fund for
Automation
PORTLAND, Ore.—Negotiations between the ILWU grain handlers and the
grain employers were concluded November 9, and the agreement has been
approved by Local 8.
' Three other locals participating in
the negotiations, Locals 19, Seattle; 4,
Vancouver; and 21, Longview, have not
yet voted on the pact, but are expected
to do so soon.
Main wins include establishment of a
$20,000 mechanization fund, comparable to the one agreed on in longshore;
and an 11-cent straight across the
board hourly wage increase (similar to
the one in the master contract).
ILWU International Representative
James S. Fantz called the mechanization clause "especially significant," because it means that "there is now a
second union contract insuring some of
the benefits of the machine to the
worker."
Other contract points cover changes
in grievance and arbitration machinery,
beneficial to both parties; and an eight
hour guarantee similar to the eight
hour guarantee in longshore.
The 17-member union negotiating
team was headed by Cecil Ecklund of
Local 21 and included representatives
from the four participating locals and
an observer from Local 50, Astoria.
The contract talks, which were held
here, began last spring; were recessed
for a time, and resumed after the
Coast-wise settlement. ILWU executive
board member Charles Ross was called
in for help on the mechanization demand.

Van Brunt Critically Ill
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Dewey Van

Brunt, president of Local 21, who underwent a serious operation following
his return from the International convention last April, is critically ill in the
St. Johns Hospital here.

Courts Expose
Lush Profits
In Aircraft
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

A working session at the four-nations conference of fishermen's union which met early
this month in Vancouver, B.C. is shown above. Present at the conference were
de;egations from unions in the US, USSR, Japan and Canada.

Four Nations Meet

4-Nations Fishing Union
Meet Plans Cooperation
VANCOUVER, B. C.—A four-nation
fishing industry trade union conference,
meeting here November 2 to November
7, mapped out an initial program covering conservation of the salmon, halibut,
crab, and other allied industries affecting the North Pacific fishing industry.
Represented were unions in the U.S.,
Canada, Japan and the USSR.
Approved by unanimous vote of the
delegates from the four nations were
these recommendations:
• That the unions urge their respective
governments to devise more safeguards
in the fishing industry and to provide
scientific techniques in the conservation and preparation of fish.
• That the unions urge their respective
governments to abide by the principle
of "abstention" based on the limitation
of fish catch in a specifed area designed

Letters to the Editor
When Life Begins
Editor: The old saying is life begins
at forty, but I say it begins at sixtyfive when our pension starts.
While we were on the work list very
few had a chance to travel around like
myself. I was at Ketchikan 33 years
before I ever saw the city of Wrangell,
or an iceberg or glacier, one hour's flying time from here.
Since being retired I've had the time
and a bit of extra money and used it to
visit the cities. So far I have seen
Wrangell, Petersburg, Juneau, Fairbanks and this year saw the city of
Nome, and I'm sure I'd never have seen
any one of these places had it not been
• for our pension. I sincerely hope to continue to visit other cities of this great
state.
•Old longshoremen don't die, they
draw their pension and start to live.
HAROLD THOMPSON,
Local 62, Retired,
Ketchikan, Alaska.

for the preservation and conservation
of fish and other marine foods.
• That the unions urge all four nations
•to conclude a treaty similar to the pact
now in existence between the USA,
Canada and Japan.
• That the unions join in urging their

governments to cease atomic bomb explosions and the end of dumping of
atomic waste in the high seas.
Homer Stevens, secretary of the
United Fishermen and Allied VVbrkers
of Canada which sponsored the cont.
ference, stated:
"This conference can well be the
signal for a basic change in the attitudes of our governments. This will be
our opportunity to prove that working
fishermen can provide a lead in respect
to international cooperation."
US delegates were Clarence R. Nordahl, Deep Sea Fishermen's Union;
Chris Christiansen, Petersburg, Alaska;
Denton Moore, Bristol Bay; John Tadich, ILWU, Local 3; Chris Mensalvas
and Amor Guerzon, ILWU, Local 37.

Pension Fund Reports _

$23 Million in Assets
SAN FRANCISCO—In its report for
the period ending September 30, the
ILWU-PMA pension fund reported assets of $23 million. Most of the fund is
invested in blue chip stocks and bonds
as well as in government securities.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Lush profits
by the aircraft industry, often decried
but seldom exposed factually, are coming to light as the result of Government
efforts to recapture excess charges.
First company to admit, in effect,
profiteering on defense contracts is the
Gruman Aircraft Engineering Corp. It
has agreed to abide by an order calling
for reimbursement of $8.5 million in
excess profits.
Gruman's action was revealed in
tax court here when the Corporation
dropped an appeal from a finding of
the Renegotiation Board, an agency
charged with recovering excess costs
in defense contracts. According to the
board, Gruman made excess profits of
$3 million in 1951 and $5.5 million in
1953.
The settlement by Gruman is the
first break in a series of cases involving
the airframe industry which add up to
a holding by the Renegotiation Board
that aircraft manufacturers made over
$90 million in excessive profits.
Other companies, it is said here, are
awaiting the outcome of a "test case"
applying to the Boeing Airplane Company of Seattle. Holder of large Government contracts, Boeing is appealing
an order calling for the recovery of $10
million in excessive profits.-

Immigration Service
Harasses Mensalvas
SEATTLE—Chris Mensalvas, longtime president, Local 37, was harassed
by U.S. Immigration Service officials
on his return from the four-nations
union fishermen's conference in Vancouver.
When he re-entered the U.S. at
Blaine, Washington, he was handed a
notice informing him that he was "temporarily excluded from admission to the
United States."
Mensalvas was granted a "temporary

parole" and permitted to return to
Seattle. But he suspects that the harassment may be a build-up for his arrest
and prosecution
What makes the incident ironical is
that Mensalvas has publicly announced
his intention of returning to the Philippines for a long visit with his wife.

Thanks to LA Brothers
Editor: As a retired member of
Local 94, I would like to express my
thanks and appreciation to all the
brothers in Locals 94, 13 and 63. These
are loyal union men with whom I have
worked for almost thirty years. It was
with a little reluctance that I came
down the gangplank on October 28.
I am saying this because I am leaving
behind an awful lot of very good
friends.
I anticipate moving to Northern
California where with my son we hope
to work together with you in mind. It
will be in the world of sports and we
expect to have you visit us. More about
this at a later date when we get acclimated and settled.
Yours for a bigger and better ILWU.
R. R. BEDDOME, Retired,
2172 Magnolia Blvd.,
Long Beach 6, Calif.

guard one of the gate entrancesfhto the big Phelps Dodge smelter in Douglas,
Mine Mill Strikers Pickets
Arizona More than 30,000 members of e International Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers are in the fourth month of a tough strike across the nation which has shut down the copper industry's "Big
Five"—Kennecott, Phelps Dodge, Anaconda, American Smelting & Refining and Magma Copper. (See story, Page 4.)
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Cutter Labs Report Record
Profits; Strike in 8th Week
BERKELEY — Cutter Laboratories pany and the National Labor Relations
reported all-time record-breaking prof- Board is receiving a court test. Pacific
its as a strike by 250 ILWU Local 6 Plastic Products, a wholly owned Cutproduction workers at the company's ter subsidiary, was shut down by a
plant here entered its eighth week.
Local 6 picket line. NLRB is seeking
In an interview with Stephen B. an injunction against this picketing in
Fiske, secretary of Cutter Laboratories, federal court in San Francisco.
the Wall Street Journal reported November 10:
"Cutter Laboratories consolidated
sales and net profits will set records
this year."
Fiske told the Journal:
"Our net sales for the year should
approach $22 million and we expect
our per share earnings to be around
70 cents per share. In 1958 Cutter and
PORTLAND, Ore. — Mechanization
its several subsidiaries rang up $18,- beefs drove Stereotypers on the state's
745,000 in sales and had net income of two big dailies, The Oregonian and The
$785,492, equal o 57 cents a share. Oregon Journal, onto the bricksNovemPer share earnings in 1958 were based ber 10.
on 1,257,707 average shares, and 1959
ILWU Local 8 voted full support for
per share profit will be based around the newspaper strikers at a stop work
1,517,000 average shares.
meeting November 17.
WAGES THE ISSUE
In a major strike-breaking move, the
Despite its reported profits, the com- management of the two struck newspany is holding out against union de- papers was reported to be flying in
mands to bring wages up to area scab mechanical help from as far away
patterns. Current wages for both men as Florida and Texas to do press work,
and women workers are substantially the Stereotypers' strike committee
isubstandard.
charged.
Bill Burke, Local 6 business agent
As The Dispatcher went to press,
nOakland, reported that "morale of some 600 employees of the two papers,
the strikers is high. They are holding including members of the Newspaper
firm and are determined to win."
Guild, were observing the picket lines.
The strike is being aided by $1 a
The Labor Press reported that manmonth assessment voted by Local 6. agement was planning to "install new
Male strikers have been working out of automated equipment." A UPI release
the Local 6 and Local 10 hiring halls, in unstruck, downstate papers quoted
but jobs for women strikers have been union spokesmen as charging that
scarce.
newspaper publishers had demanded
TURKEYS FOR ALL
that "journeymen cease to be covered
Burke said the strikers aren't letting by the contract, and that the union
their long seige interfere with Thanks- agree to let management pre-determine
giving festivities. The strike committee how many men it would take to man
made turkeys available to the families a machine not yet in use on any newsof all strikers.
paper in the United States."
While formal negotiations to settle
SCAB PAPER ISSUED
the strike have not yet begun, prelimA scab news sheet, carrying the
:;x•
inary talks were held November 10 to "combined" logotype
Oregon Journalclear away some of the disputed issues The Oregonian
and printed back of
between company and union spokesmen picket lines around the
Oregonian
with a US conciliator present.
•
plant, was hitting news stands and
A strike-breaking move by the corn- front porches throughout
:141fIgg
the state.
The UPI revealed that "supervisory"
personnel was putting out the scab
OUT ON A LIMB
sheet.
•
Other reports indicated the big push
.•
back of the round-the-clock scab effort
• • .,..
was to insure publicity for Rockefeller's Oregon weekend.
Many subscribers were canceling sub• is /
scriptions "until the strike's over"; le
'4\
opEs
and some newsboys and carriers were
refusing to handle the scab paper.
t, dotOL

Stereotypers
Strike Oreaon
Newspapers
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ILA Rejoins AFL-CIO—On Probation
NEW YORK --- The ILA was readmitfed to the AFL-CIO November 18—
but with a number of conditions which
virtual receivership by AFL-CIO President George Meany.

Union Treasuries Raided
By Landrum-Griffin Law
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Labor leaders are charging that the new LandrumGriffin labor control act is leading to a massive raid on union treasuries, the
Wall Street Journal reported November 6.
Summing up labor reaction, the Journal said:
"Labor unions are feeling the impact of the new labor reform law in a
sensitive spot, the pocketbook.
•
"Financial safeguards, union democracy provisions and other requirements
of the law are burdening union treasuries with printing costs, lawyers fees,
bonding and other expenditures that eventually could well run into
the millions."
Ed S. Miller, president of the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union,
told
the Journal:
"There is a kind of sick humor in the fact that this law, billed by its backers as a padlock on union treasuries, is itself a massive raid on those funds.
... The labor control law will cost unions far more money than the total sum
alleged by the McClellan Committee ($10 million) to have been misused by
union officers."
Printing costs under the law require preparation of material to acquaint
union members and local union officials with provisions of the act, with reprinting of constitutions and by-laws to include new election procedures, and
with printing of constitutions and by-laws on the part of local unions which
do not now have them.
Bonding costs have soared astronomically under the new law. The Teamsters Union estimates it will have to spend about $50 thousand annually
simply to bond James Hoffa, president of the union, in his various union
positions.

.-

ere are a few suggestions and illustrations in line with the dressing
of America's most colorful upland game
bird—the ringneck pheasant:
1. A bird in the hand is of prime importance. The plumper the pheasant, the
better the eating, especiallywhen it has
been properly cleaned and dressed as
here demonstrated.
2. Start plucking feathers around the
vent area. Then with knife slit around
vent and up to top of breastbone. Pull
vent and attached intestines out a few
inches.
3. Reach in under the breast and pull
out the entrails in one group. Lungs
may be taken out separately. Slit skin
to remove crop if full of food. Wipe
excess blood and intestional juices from
body cavity with dry cloth, leaves or
grass. (Cleaned gizzard, heart and liver
may be put back into body cavity.)
4. Birds may be dressed by (a) dry
picking, most easily done while bird
is still warm; (b) using scalding water
and wet picking; or (c) skinning as
shown here. Start at any break in the
skin or start by tearing with fingers.
5. Pull skin away from breast, then
pull out along legs, wings and neck and
away from back. Sever legs at knee
joints and wings at wrist joint. Tail
feathers may be pulled out or tail cut
off completely. Wash thoroughly with
cold water, removing all shot, imbedded
feathers and blood clots from the meat.
'4.411
6. Law requires identity of sex in
most states, so if bird is dressed in the
field the head should be left "attached"
to the body until you reach home.
7. Meat should be readily preserved
by freezing in plastic bag. Bird may be
left whole for roasting, if that's the
way you prefer it.
8. Or, it may be cut up for frying, as
preferred by many. Soaking meat in a
salt water solution for several hours
removes excess blood.
* * *
eorge W. Reynolds, editor of Wyoming Wildlife, defines conservation this way: "Conservation is, when
all the fat's boiled out, wise use. Conservation is enjoying without waste.
Conservation is resource use with an
eye on tomorrow.
"Conservation is the thing we practice now so that we can enjoy it's
benefits now and next year. Conservation is just common sense backed by
technical know-how."
* * *
Everyone knows that venison, like the
G Thanksgiving turkey, is easy on the
palate when garnished with cranberry
sauce. But some of the residents of the
Long Beach Peninsula in Washington
are way ahead of us ordinary folk. Their
venison is cranberry flavored—on the
hoof.
Seems like the deer thereabouts have
developed an enormous appetite for the
luscious cranberries and the farmers
are expressing their feelings in terms
not mentionable here.
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idja' know that the sparrow hawk
- •
,..,,SIP might well be called the grass.<:....''':•4k..:.:i. ..?;4,••._•.:;•:•"•:::-....
hopper hawk, as it is known to feed a
''•*\.'.','".4•:.:•,:gk:.'N.:''.'1'.'.....
great deal more on grasshoppers than
:,: -•-• .:.,.‘N,---• .'. ..44,,o,:m:,,:,.
sparrows... During hot weather, black
bears like to lie in damp places where
''"••:. • P']4';,':•:.: '''4,i.;;Ri,•:,r,::Fil::'•.::,,
they sometimes remain semi-dormant
'''........•‘•:*
J'
''<::.::8-'1
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';: 1'
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for as long as several days ... Despite
.. ",,01:
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but this surplus food is usually stored
for future use.
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Army Reported Pushing to Win
Okay on Use of Germ Warfare
WASHINGTON -- The hush-hush
germ warefare issue erupted into the
news November 10 with two major developments:
• The'New York Times revealed that
"The Army is seeking to obtain a reversal of a policy recommendation by
the National Security Council that this
country should not use chemical, bacteriological or radiological weapons in
war except in retaliation."
• Scientists of eight nations warned
that new discoveries in germ war have
made such weapons as dangerous in
some ways as atomic bombs.
The Army push to okay use of germ
weapons was considered significant in
vied of the new push for discussions
of disarmament resulting from the visit
of Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
to the US. It appeared that some Pentagon oficials sought to counter the trend
towards disarmament.
The Army's position also cast an interesting sidelight on the trial early
this year of John W. and Sylvia Powell
and Julian Schuman on sedition charges
for having alleged that the US used
germ warfare in Korea.
The sedition charge was dismissed,
but a treason indictment against the
three former editors of the China
Monthly Review is still pending.
MORE FUNDS APPROVED
The Times reported that the Army
is seeking a recommendation that biological weapons "be made available for
combat use like any other weapon.
"There is a good chance that the
Army will get what it wants. Earlier
this year the Army asked $40 million
for germ-war research. The request was
backed up with reports of recent tests
on `psychochemicals'—proposed gases
that supposedly will cause mental disorganization, but won't kill people.
"Pentagon authorities were so impressed, it was revealed today, that
they offered the Army $80 million—so
much money that Major General Mar-

shall Stubbs, chief chemical officer of
the Army, turned it down, saying he
couldn't spend that much.
"It now appears that the final appropriation will be about $55 million.
"Meanwhile, Army officials have
been trying to counter public aversion
to chemical bacteriological and radiological warfare with a publicity cam!UNION members are becoming more
paign."
aware every day that the key, to
‘0
WARNING BY SCIENTISTS
their progress is control of their unThe warning against biological war- ions. It cannot be repeated too often
fare came from a meeting of scientists that when the rank and file loses conin Pugwash, Nova Scotia, where they trol of a union, basic economic rights
met under the sponsorship of railroad and social gains, as well as essential
tycoon Cyrus Eaton. Joining in the democracy fly out of the window.
denunciation of germ warfare were
The crux of a union's existence—and
scientists from the US, the USSR,
Britain, Canada, France, India, Den- this is so well proved by history—is
never to permit outside forces to take
mark and Sweden.
any part of the membership's
away
"The extremely high level of toxicity
organization.
of new types of poisonous materials control of its
events
stand out as lessons
Past
permit their effects to be compared
with those of certain types of atomic never to be forgotten. Some 25 years
ago as Hitler was rising in power in
weapons," they said.
Germany, he organized what was called
a "labor front"—government controlled
unions—that completely destroyed the
unions as units that could bargain for
wages, conditions or welfare. The unLOS ANGELES—A package of 12 ions became an arm of a warlike govcents an hour this year and an auto- ernment. Inasmuch as the government
matic 9 cent increase next year was was originally established and supwon by a ten-day strike of ILWU Local ported by large industrial interests, the
"labor front" actually became an arm
26 members at Drake Steel.
of the employers.
The company also backed off from
The rights we're talking about here
its demands that seniority provisions
are rights that count most when unionand promotion rights be weakened.
ism is under discussion—wages, workAn additional paid holiday was won, ing conditions, welfare, and finally
and the holiday clause was revised to democratic conduct of the union's busiprovide for 3-day holiday weekends on ness as the members see fit.
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
The lessons to,be learned from lookYear's Day.
ing backward at events in other counActive support of the strike came tries serves us very well here at home.
from Teamsters Joint Council 42, the For so long labor got into the habit
Steel Workers, Sheet Metal Workers of thinking that one political party was
and the ILWU Ship Scalers in San more dependable than another, and dePedro. San Diego Teamsters were also veloped a "let George do it" attitude.
striking Drake Steel.
Labor practically surrendered most of
its political power—and labor paid a ,
stiff price for this surrender; under
both administrations labor has been on
the losing end.

LA Warehousemen
In Strike Victory

Registration and Transfer
Draft Provisions Readied

SAN FRANCISCO—L. B. Thomas, locals began to implement the agreecoast labor relations committeeman ment. The coast committee was aphas advised all Pacific Coast longshore pealed to by various locals to formulate
and ship clerks locals that the draft a proper method to carry Out the meanlanguage for coastwise registration and ing and intent of the contract.
transfers is currently being studied and
The Pacific Maritime Association,
will soon be ready for further action with the coast conimittee, agreed that
and implementation.
detailed mechanics of transfers must
Thomas noted that in June 1958 an be worked out.
agreement was negotiated providing
Presently PMA is drafting language
for coastwise registration and registra- to meet the coastwise and registration
tion transfers from longshore to clerks .transfers problem and the coast comand vice versa. The objective of this mittee expects to have the draft lanmove was, in part, to provide ample guage within several days.
protection when the mechanization fund
A memorandum to all locals by
came into being.
Thomas said, "We will go over the
In the negotiations in July 1959, the language, and if it meets with our apmechanization fund was negotiated and proval we will execute the document
became part of the longshore and ship submitted and send the information
clerks contract. .
out to all ports so that the program
Problems arose goon after when some will move ahead in an orderly fashion."

ILWU Local Election Notices
Local 8, Portland
Local 8 will hold its general election December
18, 19 and 21 for 1960 officials and committee
members. Polls will be open from 6:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the dispatching hall, 422 NW 17th
Avenue.

Local 12, North Bend
Local 12 will hold its annual election December
7 through December 12 to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretary-treasurer
and assistant dispatcher, labor relations committee, dispatcher, Columbia River District
Council delegates, trustee, stand-by delegates,
marshal, and chief steward.
Polls will be open at 2060 Sheridan, North
Bend, Ore., from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Election for the executive board will be held
on the evening of January 7, 1960.

Local 19, Seattle
Local 19 will hold its annual primary election
December 9, 10 and 11 and its final election
December 16, 17 and 18. Polling will be in the
dispatching hall, 84 Union street.

Investigating, grievance, legislative, promotion,
and research and future work- activity.
Polling will be between the hours of 7 a.m.
and 7 p.m. at Pier 1%. San Francisco, and 104
7th Street, Oakland.

Local 40, Portland
Local 40 will hold its annual election November 24 through December 9.

Local 45, Rainier, Ore.
Local 45 will hold its annual final election
'December 14 at its regular meeting to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary,
dispatcher, labor relations 'board and executive
board, trustees and doorman.

Local 46, Port Hueneme.
Local 46 will hold its annual election for officers and committeemen December 11 and 12.
Polling will be in the Dispatching hall, West
Main street, Port Hueneme, from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. BE SURE AND HAVE UNION BOOK
WITH YOU.

Local 47, Olympia

Local 23, Tacoma

Local 47 will hold its annual election December 18 from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the ILWU hall,
111 West Thurston Avenue, Olympia, Wash.

Local 23 will hold its general primary election
'December4 and 5 and its final election December
18 and 19.

Local 51 will hold its annual election at its
regular monthly meeting December 7, 1959.

Local 34, San Francisco
Local 34 will hold its annual election December
14 and 15 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, business agent, San Francisco dispatcher, San Francisco relief dispatcher, sergeant-at-arms, delegates to conventions and •
caucuses for 1960, delegate to the Northern
California District Conncii, and the ,following.;
committees: executive. lalior..relationsi. tru,Mees,

Local 51, Port Gamble
Local, 75, San Francisco
The Gatemen and Watchmen's Union, Local
75, will hold its annual election on December It
to fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, business agent, dispatcher,
assistant dispatcher, board of trustees, sergeantat-arms and executive board.
Balloting will be by, mail and return ballots
must,Are postmarked en ori-before December 11.

but steal all the furniture and fixtures
as well.
The men in Washington keep trying
to sell their "reform" law as if they're
only interested in doing labor a favor.
Well, there's an old statement that you
should "beware of people - bearing
gifts."
HERE are some weak-kneed types
—and this seems to describe a
large part of labor leadership today—
who keep saying, well, we have to learn
"to live with the law." The trouble is
you can't "live with" the damn thing.
It wasnt meant to live with, but to
contribute to your early death.
Once you try to accommodate yourself to this thing you find yourself so
involved in its maze of regulations, its
fuzzy, vague sections that no one understands, that it is an invitation to total
confusion. You can get so involved you
haven't any time left to attend to the
business the rank and file elects you
for in the first place—which is to attend to union business.
Let's face it. This isn't the first time
that an administration has tried to cut
out the heart of a union like ours.
They've never succeeded because our
members have guts, and stand up to be
counted whenever the chips are down.
Just notice what happened right
after the law was passed. The ILWU
was tagged immediately. The whole
world knows our reputation for clean
unionism, for democratic rank and file
control. But that didn't stop the administration from trying to put a hook
into us.
We have refused to go along with
this law because we don't ever intend
to do anything that will jeopardize the
rights of our members. President
Bridges, in a series of conferences held
up and down the coast, pounded home
one prime lesson: we will continue to
function as we have in the past; we
will protect our contract gains; we will
never set the clock back on the welfare
and progress of our membership; we
will never allow anyone outside the
union to steal away one iota of the
democratic rights we have developed
over a quarter century of struggle.
We spent 25 years building the
ILWU. And no one did it for us. The
worker on the job, on the bricks, in
the union meeting built this union.
We never got any gifts from anyone.
We worked for everything we have. We
don't want any gifts. And we serve
notice — don't try to take anything
away from us!

T

NDER Truman we got the TaftHartley law; under Eisenhower,
the Kennedy-Griffin-Landrum law. And
this last one is a "bi-partisan" job.
Both parties got their sticky fingers
into the act, and both can take equal
credit for trying to carve up the labor
movement.
What it boils down to at this point is
pretty simple: Congress, and the men
behind Capitol Hill—the NAM, Chamber of Commerce and Madison Avenue
boys who helped plan and write the
new "labor reform" law—are trying to
legislate some of your control of your
union out of your hands.
We can't afford to let any selfappointed "guardians" of, our welfare
to take away any of our hard-won
rights of autonomous, democratic selfcontrol.
It's nothing new to ILWU members
that there are all kinds of special inSAN PEDRO, Calif. — ILWU Ship
terest groups outside the labor movement who will take away whatever Scalers and Painters Local 56 has completed negotiations for a new one-year
they can, and by any means possible.
Yet we also know that for many agreement with all three ship service
years labor has been so complacent it's employers in the Long Beach-Los Ansickening. Conditions and wages—all geles harbor area.
A strike was averted when retrowon by unions, let's never forget—have
been good. Workers by and large seem activity to October 25 was agreed upon,
to have forgotten how their gains were calling for wage increases from 23 to 31
won; the struggles and even bloodshed cents per hour and reclassification of
that went into each step along the way jobs to higher rates. Overtime was increased from time and one half to
toward something better.
At long last it appears that workers double time for work on Sundays and .
are waking up to the new dangers. One holidays and 4- 6- 8-hour work guarancan only hope workers will realize that tees were established for certain jobs.
Other demands won provide 16 cents
the most serious threat is not some
sudden overwhelming attack on their per man-hour worked for employerunions, but the chance that the new paid insurance for medical and hospital
law will eat away at their unions' benefits for the workers and their
rights slowly; nibbling away a piece. families and .$1,000 life insurance. A
$100 monthly wage increase was also
at a time.
The house of labor has been called , negotiated for the Local 56 Dispatcher,
many names: dirty, corrupt, crooked and all costs of operating the Dispatch
and much more besides. We are told Hall will be shared by the employers.
the new law is aimed at cleaning out
these evils. Yet, who else is there that
Answer to Who Said It
can clean a house best if not the famAlbert Einstein on the occasion
ily that lives in it, The kind of hbuseof publishing his "General Theory
cleaners the government would like to
of Relativity" in 1916,
.send in would not only sweep the floor,

U

LA Ship Scalers
WinNewAgreement

